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William Wallace WatsonWilliam Wallace WatsonWilliam Wallace WatsonWilliam Wallace Watson    
----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----        

    

                        Among those whom we Among those whom we Among those whom we Among those whom we honor today is a honor today is a honor today is a honor today is a young man young man young man young man 

who left a career of unusual promise at the bar to who left a career of unusual promise at the bar to who left a career of unusual promise at the bar to who left a career of unusual promise at the bar to 

serve in the Armed Forces of his country, and met his serve in the Armed Forces of his country, and met his serve in the Armed Forces of his country, and met his serve in the Armed Forces of his country, and met his 

death in the course of that service.death in the course of that service.death in the course of that service.death in the course of that service.    
    

                        William WWilliam WWilliam WWilliam W....    WatsoWatsoWatsoWatson was born July 16, 1911 in n was born July 16, 1911 in n was born July 16, 1911 in n was born July 16, 1911 in 

Fenchow, Fenchow, Fenchow, Fenchow, China, where his parents were medical China, where his parents were medical China, where his parents were medical China, where his parents were medical 

missionmissionmissionmissionaries. When he was sixteenaries. When he was sixteenaries. When he was sixteenaries. When he was sixteen    years old he came years old he came years old he came years old he came 

to Northfield, Minnesota, where he completed his high to Northfield, Minnesota, where he completed his high to Northfield, Minnesota, where he completed his high to Northfield, Minnesota, where he completed his high 

school course, and in 1933 graduated from Carleton school course, and in 1933 graduated from Carleton school course, and in 1933 graduated from Carleton school course, and in 1933 graduated from Carleton 

College with high scholastic honors. After receiving College with high scholastic honors. After receiving College with high scholastic honors. After receiving College with high scholastic honors. After receiving 

hhhhis degree from the Harvard Law is degree from the Harvard Law is degree from the Harvard Law is degree from the Harvard Law SSSSchool in 1936, he chool in 1936, he chool in 1936, he chool in 1936, he 

rererereturned to Minneapolis, and was admitted to the bar turned to Minneapolis, and was admitted to the bar turned to Minneapolis, and was admitted to the bar turned to Minneapolis, and was admitted to the bar 

in the fall of that year. In February, 1937, he became in the fall of that year. In February, 1937, he became in the fall of that year. In February, 1937, he became in the fall of that year. In February, 1937, he became 

asasasassociated with the firm of Stinchfield, Mackall, sociated with the firm of Stinchfield, Mackall, sociated with the firm of Stinchfield, Mackall, sociated with the firm of Stinchfield, Mackall, 

CrounCrounCrounCrounsssse and Me and Me and Me and Moooooooore, and continued practicing law with re, and continued practicing law with re, and continued practicing law with re, and continued practicing law with 

them until Januarthem until Januarthem until Januarthem until January, 1940, when he was appointedy, 1940, when he was appointedy, 1940, when he was appointedy, 1940, when he was appointed    

SSSSpecial Assistant Attorney General of Minnesota.pecial Assistant Attorney General of Minnesota.pecial Assistant Attorney General of Minnesota.pecial Assistant Attorney General of Minnesota.    
    

                        When war was declared he offered his services to When war was declared he offered his services to When war was declared he offered his services to When war was declared he offered his services to 

his country, believing that his knowledge of the his country, believing that his knowledge of the his country, believing that his knowledge of the his country, believing that his knowledge of the 

Chinese language might be useful in connection with Chinese language might be useful in connection with Chinese language might be useful in connection with Chinese language might be useful in connection with 

activities in the Far East. In activities in the Far East. In activities in the Far East. In activities in the Far East. In 1942 he was 1942 he was 1942 he was 1942 he was 

commiscommiscommiscommissioned Lieusioned Lieusioned Lieusioned Lieuttttenant Junior Genant Junior Genant Junior Genant Junior Grarararade, in the United de, in the United de, in the United de, in the United 

States Naval Reserve, Intelligence DStates Naval Reserve, Intelligence DStates Naval Reserve, Intelligence DStates Naval Reserve, Intelligence Depareparepareparttttment, and ment, and ment, and ment, and 

was assigned to the District Intelligence Owas assigned to the District Intelligence Owas assigned to the District Intelligence Owas assigned to the District Intelligence Office at ffice at ffice at ffice at 

Chicago. In the fall oChicago. In the fall oChicago. In the fall oChicago. In the fall of 1943, after his promotion to f 1943, after his promotion to f 1943, after his promotion to f 1943, after his promotion to 

Lieutenant SLieutenant SLieutenant SLieutenant Senioenioenioenior Gr Gr Gr Grrrrade, he was assigned to Allied ade, he was assigned to Allied ade, he was assigned to Allied ade, he was assigned to Allied 

HHHHeadeadeadeadququququarters at New Delhi, India,arters at New Delhi, India,arters at New Delhi, India,arters at New Delhi, India,    from which point from which point from which point from which point 

his duties took him to China by way of the danhis duties took him to China by way of the danhis duties took him to China by way of the danhis duties took him to China by way of the dangerous gerous gerous gerous 

air route known as “The Humpair route known as “The Humpair route known as “The Humpair route known as “The Hump....” I” I” I” In April, 1944, he n April, 1944, he n April, 1944, he n April, 1944, he 

returned to this returned to this returned to this returned to this country as a Naval Courier, specountry as a Naval Courier, specountry as a Naval Courier, specountry as a Naval Courier, spennnndddding ing ing ing 
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some time in Washington, and visiting Minneapolis insome time in Washington, and visiting Minneapolis insome time in Washington, and visiting Minneapolis insome time in Washington, and visiting Minneapolis in    

May. Upon his retuMay. Upon his retuMay. Upon his retuMay. Upon his return he was assigned to duty and rn he was assigned to duty and rn he was assigned to duty and rn he was assigned to duty and 

Chunking, as Assistant Naval AChunking, as Assistant Naval AChunking, as Assistant Naval AChunking, as Assistant Naval Attaché at the American ttaché at the American ttaché at the American ttaché at the American 

Embassy, and met his death when the plane taking him Embassy, and met his death when the plane taking him Embassy, and met his death when the plane taking him Embassy, and met his death when the plane taking him 

to his new assignment was forced to make an to his new assignment was forced to make an to his new assignment was forced to make an to his new assignment was forced to make an 

emergency landing in a rice field, almost at the end emergency landing in a rice field, almost at the end emergency landing in a rice field, almost at the end emergency landing in a rice field, almost at the end 

of of of of the journey.the journey.the journey.the journey.    
    

                        LieutenantLieutenantLieutenantLieutenant    WatsWatsWatsWatson was married in 1940 on was married in 1940 on was married in 1940 on was married in 1940 to Miss to Miss to Miss to Miss 

Jean Goodrich of Jean Goodrich of Jean Goodrich of Jean Goodrich of Minneapolis. ThMinneapolis. ThMinneapolis. ThMinneapolis. Their son, William Weir son, William Weir son, William Weir son, William W....    

Watson, JWatson, JWatson, JWatson, Jrrrr.,.,.,.,    was born dwas born dwas born dwas born during his absence in Indiauring his absence in Indiauring his absence in Indiauring his absence in India, and , and , and , and 

is now one year old. Mrs. Watson continues to make is now one year old. Mrs. Watson continues to make is now one year old. Mrs. Watson continues to make is now one year old. Mrs. Watson continues to make 

her home here. her home here. her home here. her home here.     
    

                        LieutenantLieutenantLieutenantLieutenant    Watson’s outstanding legal ability was Watson’s outstanding legal ability was Watson’s outstanding legal ability was Watson’s outstanding legal ability was 

recognized by associates and adversaries alikerecognized by associates and adversaries alikerecognized by associates and adversaries alikerecognized by associates and adversaries alike, and , and , and , and 

he appeared as counsel inhe appeared as counsel inhe appeared as counsel inhe appeared as counsel in    a number of important a number of important a number of important a number of important 

cases. He was the aucases. He was the aucases. He was the aucases. He was the author of thor of thor of thor of aaaa    learned article on learned article on learned article on learned article on 

AAAAllocallocallocallocation of Corporate Income for Ttion of Corporate Income for Ttion of Corporate Income for Ttion of Corporate Income for Taxation, axation, axation, axation, 

published published published published in the Minnesota Law Review in June, 1941,in the Minnesota Law Review in June, 1941,in the Minnesota Law Review in June, 1941,in the Minnesota Law Review in June, 1941,    

which receivewhich receivewhich receivewhich receivedddd    favorable commentfavorable commentfavorable commentfavorable comment    thrthrthrthroughout the oughout the oughout the oughout the 

country, and standcountry, and standcountry, and standcountry, and stands an example of his painstaking and s an example of his painstaking and s an example of his painstaking and s an example of his painstaking and 

thorough analysis of a legal problem. Combined with thorough analysis of a legal problem. Combined with thorough analysis of a legal problem. Combined with thorough analysis of a legal problem. Combined with 

an unusually fine legal mind was the most pleasant of an unusually fine legal mind was the most pleasant of an unusually fine legal mind was the most pleasant of an unusually fine legal mind was the most pleasant of 

persopersopersopersonalities. All of us remember nalities. All of us remember nalities. All of us remember nalities. All of us remember hhhhis ready smile. A is ready smile. A is ready smile. A is ready smile. A 

natural ability for public speaking was recognized by natural ability for public speaking was recognized by natural ability for public speaking was recognized by natural ability for public speaking was recognized by 

the demands upon him to appear in support of civic the demands upon him to appear in support of civic the demands upon him to appear in support of civic the demands upon him to appear in support of civic 

projects, and to act as presiding officer of public projects, and to act as presiding officer of public projects, and to act as presiding officer of public projects, and to act as presiding officer of public 

meetings. Everyone who knew him not only respected meetings. Everyone who knew him not only respected meetings. Everyone who knew him not only respected meetings. Everyone who knew him not only respected 

hhhhim, but liked him; not only liked him, but respected im, but liked him; not only liked him, but respected im, but liked him; not only liked him, but respected im, but liked him; not only liked him, but respected 

him. He was outstanding as a lawyer, a public official, him. He was outstanding as a lawyer, a public official, him. He was outstanding as a lawyer, a public official, him. He was outstanding as a lawyer, a public official, 

and an upright citizen of the highest character. The and an upright citizen of the highest character. The and an upright citizen of the highest character. The and an upright citizen of the highest character. The 

legal profeslegal profeslegal profeslegal profession is suffered a great loss, sion is suffered a great loss, sion is suffered a great loss, sion is suffered a great loss, and his and his and his and his 

friends and associatefriends and associatefriends and associatefriends and associates ats ats ats at    the bar missthe bar missthe bar missthe bar miss    himhimhimhim    in a way in a way in a way in a way 

that words cannot express.that words cannot express.that words cannot express.that words cannot express.    
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                        Among the messages received after his death was Among the messages received after his death was Among the messages received after his death was Among the messages received after his death was 

one from Hone from Hone from Hone from H. . . . HHHH. Kung, Chinese Minister of. Kung, Chinese Minister of. Kung, Chinese Minister of. Kung, Chinese Minister of    FFFFinance, who inance, who inance, who inance, who 

said in part, “Hsaid in part, “Hsaid in part, “Hsaid in part, “He gave his life for the country of his e gave his life for the country of his e gave his life for the country of his e gave his life for the country of his 

birth.birth.birth.birth.” W” W” W” We know that he gave his life, not oe know that he gave his life, not oe know that he gave his life, not oe know that he gave his life, not only for the nly for the nly for the nly for the 

country of his bicountry of his bicountry of his bicountry of his birth, but also for the country whorth, but also for the country whorth, but also for the country whorth, but also for the country whosssseeee    

uniforuniforuniforuniform he wore, for all of us who have stayed m he wore, for all of us who have stayed m he wore, for all of us who have stayed m he wore, for all of us who have stayed safely safely safely safely 

at home, and for a cause which transcends all at home, and for a cause which transcends all at home, and for a cause which transcends all at home, and for a cause which transcends all 

national bounnational bounnational bounnational boundaries. This Association joins indaries. This Association joins indaries. This Association joins indaries. This Association joins in    

honoring his memory, and in a steadfast resohonoring his memory, and in a steadfast resohonoring his memory, and in a steadfast resohonoring his memory, and in a steadfast resolution lution lution lution 

that that that that hhhhis death, and the death of other young men in is death, and the death of other young men in is death, and the death of other young men in is death, and the death of other young men in 

the same cause, will not be in vain.the same cause, will not be in vain.the same cause, will not be in vain.the same cause, will not be in vain.    
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